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Holland City News.
VOL. II.
Tmoum CITY urn
•ITIUIIU 1VXIT SATUKSiT kOU»> AT
m onm co., m.
BY S. L MORRIS.
Tenns*-$2.00 Per Year.
01m Ii Yu Uaiiftid * Ter lur'i lleot
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, AUGUST 23, 1873.
IMry.
OirdB Id this column, of three line* or leai,
f i.00 per year. Each addtlonal line, BO cena.
4 LING, J., Bakery, Confectionery and Pro-
>\.vl*lon*, cor. 7th and Hlter *tr*tt*.
4 NNI8, T. K., Physician, residence 8. W.
iVcor. Public Square.
DOOmr, H., Livery and Sale Stable, MarketOStreet.
1>RRT8CH. Daniel, Gewral 4«aler 1» Dry
D Goods, TtnW» Notldfm,' Haft, tTspe etev
cor. Eighth and Market afreet*. _____
UKNJAMIN8B, W«., Publlaher of De Bot-
Ulander-, all klnda of printing done neaHy,
and at low tgnrea, Rlghth street.
1> ROAD MORE, G. W., House painting, Glaa-
IJlng, hanging, Kalsomlning etc. All
work promptly attended to.
(jLOKJ^NGH, A^Book B'ndtj, and^ dealer
rnB VRIE8.U., Dealer In Harness, Batchels,
LPTrunka, Saddles, Whips, Robes etc.,
Eighth street. •
I VJUR8EMA A CO„ Dealers In Dry Goods,
1 /Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Hats, Capa*
Clothing and Peed, River street,
rtLVSRDINK A WE8TBRHOF, General
Hideersil In Boots and Shoes ; repairing neatl
r Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. ,<Ca*h pain for Furs. _ ,
d dealer In
s etc.,
Eighth street. . _
TT ARRINGTON, K. J., Notary Public, col-
1 llects accounts, also dealer iniiath, Plaster
and Lims^ oflfce op River street.
I JKALI), R. K., Hanufacturer of Pumps, Ag-
llricultural Implements, and commission
Agent for Mowing Machines, cor. 10th A River.
ftOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney
iland Notary Public, River street.
TACOBUSSBN A BRO., Plain and Orna-
rj mental Plastering; all orders promptly
attended to; call at residence, cor 10th A Maple.
TOBLIN A BRBYMAN, Watchraakera, Jew-
gjelers, and dealers in Fancy Goods and
< ’rockery, cor. Eighth and Market streets.
IT ANTE RS, R., Dealer In Staves, Wood and
iVBark; office at his residence, Eighth street.
Ki
it for Grover and
res, Klgkft Street,m a raet  j
In Books,IT’ ANTE RS, L. T. A CO., Dealers
IVstatlonery, Toys, Notions and Candles,
opposite City Drag Store, Eighth street.
and River streets.
iriNG, A., Proprietor of the Phanlx Hotel,
IVNlnth street, near C. A M. L. S. R.
r UDFIKDER, B.,
IjNlnth street.
'hysiefan, rcslur
B.,' Office with G. Van
t lia trike L 4 t t
tAC BRIDE, G. W., Attorney at Uw and
JfiSoUdtor in Chancery, office with M.XD.
Howard, cor. Eighth and River streets.
VfEYER A CO., Dealers In all kinds
.vIofFnrniture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys,
Coffins, Picture Frames etc., River street,
opposite the Grondwet office.
•tore, 8th st, residence on 10th st.
DLUUGGBR MILLS, Panels, VanPutten A
I Co.. Manufacturers of and dealers In Lum-
ber and Flour. _____
and Short. Musl^RlvqilfreeW. ^  f
Chlcafftt;* Mich. Lakh Shore R. R
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH.
NlghtRi. Mall. ITATION9. Mall Ivs. Is.
». i. a. m. r-m. *. m.
8.10 r' 8.00 Ckkago. , 8.00 €.00
18.80 11.86 NewTafalo. 6.06 8.00 .
a. I. ’ r. b. r. m-
......... 8.45 Gr.Jenetloii. 1.66 .........
4.80 8.46 Pennsvllle. 1.06 10.66
....... 1.56 Manlius. 1166 .4 ......
4.45 100 Richmond. 18.60 10.40
........ 4.18 I.Bsufatuck 18.86 .........
6.46 140 Holland. 11.15 10.06
a. v.
........ 5.08 Nsw Holland 11.48 .........
4.16 O.ft) Olive. 11.86 8.18
........ 5.87 OUawa. 11.88 .........
6.83 5.40 Robinson 118.0 8.68
........ 6.00 Snoonvlllc. 11.06 .........Mb 6.80 Neolea. 11.00 111.
• 7.80 6.48 Priritport. ' •' 10.40 7.87
8.10 MB Muskegon. ’ 10.1ft 7.15
8.10 8.15 Moutague. 8.10 • 188
10.80 8.46 Pentwater. 7.80 5.00
Grand Rapids A Holland R. R.
GOING NORTH. , GOING 80ITTH
Kxpreas. Mall. ITATIONI. Mall. Kxpreie
a.«. f. m. • F.ll.' r.m.
6.80 4.40 HeUMd.f W 10 9.86
- ’ A. V. \
Xr.Bmrd'i “Hlghir Law” SpMoh.
HU speech produced a profound »en-
Batlon in Congress, and throughout the
country. It aroused a strong feeling
of resentment and indignation among
the Bouthern Whigs, and menaced the
unity of the party. I was at that time,
assisting A. C. Bullitt Id the editorial
department of the Rtpublic, the organ
of General Taylor’s administration.
Hullitt was a favorite of General Taylor
having written the famous Alison let-
ter;, which smoothed the way for the
Whigs to support his nomination. He
had discussed with me the speech of
Mr. Qeward, and, at tny instance, had
concluded to pass it over in stlcuce.asa
delicate thing to handle, under all the
circumstances of the^case. The day
after ite delivery We met Senator Mam
Or. Rapldi.
JOeh. Lake Short 1 ft.
Cndnred Wat Cart- Jum L 1178.
It will last two years— the thread on
the trees I mean. It la not necessary
the thread should be while orcoarae;
It ought rather tube flue and dark— a
thing to be felt, not seen. 1 have
watched the birds after performing the
operation; they come boldly to sotUe
on the trees, and they strike against
these* to them, invisible snares, which
no doubt they deem them to be; they
fly off in a terrible hurry, and settle on
the walls and iiecs around about, long-
ing and getting hungry, till st last they
disappear, and you will see them no
more.
As regards peas, and other seeds
Which I always sow in drills, ! simply
stretch a thread, sometimes tWo, along
each drill, about two Inches from the
ground, supporting it at that height by
liti^ forked sticks. If you pin it much
higher than this the birds do not Beemk .* la at * «— v .aa - v* 1*-
Oetn Norik.
.f?»‘ Mo *
a.m.
7 48 II 10
6 44 11 04
6 85 8 87
4 42 8 46
4 00 8 00
STATION!.
Muskegon
« the monslrous .tedaretlon of Mr. ,,M! «r“d ^
Seward. ‘I have juat bad a eohveraa th^' not “or know *h,‘ il
tion with General Taylor, v said hi, • . • * ... r
“and I told him, in Ute plalneat lb- 1 ha5(!,8cc“ P“‘ a thiet white
ttuage, that if such were the Wne. Jtrtag with feather, tied to m and per
of the adm!n!.tntion, I was Ita decided h.pa two tot Iron, the ground The
Tha Ohain-Oang.
If you were going through tbeatreeta
of Ban Franciaco, and aaw, as you
might •omellmcs aee, a man at work
with a heavy ball and chain fastened
to hi* ankle, you could hardly help
pitying him, although you might
know that his own evil deeds had
brought the punishment upon him. U
is a dreadful lot to be chained to % ball
and be obliged to drag it after you
wherever you go— so dreadful that I
wonder at the vast numbers who are
Joining lh« chain gang of their own
free will. Do you think I am mistaken ?
Ah, no! Jmoet them every day and
everywhere— these poor fellows drag-
ging the ball that grows heavier with,
each added year of life. I am almost,
afraid that some of you may belong to
this wretched chain-gang— chained to
NO. 27
ward, is a virgin oil-not forests clad
so that stumps will survive the settlers
who clear the land— but ready for the
breaking plow. 80 Lord Durham tea-
tides to the British Parliament in 1888.
HJs wprds were, on his return from
America; “The amarlng fertility of
the United States it leas owing to the
form of government than to the .unlim-
ited supply of fertile lan<V which main-
tains succeeding generations In an
undlminished supply of fertile land.”
This move westward, and having
such a West to move to— is the secret
of American progress. Thus, the Unit*
cd States have, within a cenlury, in-
creased l,i00pcr cent. lq population,
nod faster than that in other elements
of prosperity.
Tha heft meter of western settlement
le the record in the U. 8. Land offices.
The claims filed in* that at Lincoln, the
Grand Haven ' R 18 7 41
Hollnd 4 18 8 40
Allegan 5 31 9 60
Montelth 6 8 10 87
Kalamazoo 6 68 11 80
I308T, HENRY D„ Real Ertate and Inwrance
L Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer, Col-
ectloac made In Holland and vicinity, N. R. Cor.l oac i
^ and River Bta.
OCOTT, W. J., Planing.
Oiawlng aad Moulding, River ntreet.
, Matching, Scroll-
rpB ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in To-
i. hacee. iCig*ra,38nnff, Pipe* etq., Eighth it.
CN, E., Dealer In General
K Eighth and River street.
tfAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Palnta, Oil*.
V Drag*, Medicines ct«., cor. 8th and River *L
ITAN DBR HAAR, Hv Dealer In Fre*h, Balt,
Y and Smoked MeaU and VegeUblee, 8th *t.
\TOR8T, C., Pnbll*her of Dt WachUr, organ
V of the “Ware Holland Ger. church.”
ITANLANDEGEND A TER HAAR, Dealers
V’lh Hartl-ware, Tin-ware and Farming Im-
pleraenta, Eighth Btreet.
Grand Rapids and Indiana
AND
Cincinnati, ich mond k ft. Wayne B. ft.
Coaimid Tls« Cari-foail. 1173.
OOIVO ron. No.iNo.SNn.6
A.M. A.M. P.M.
Richmond ........................ 10 00 3 56
Newport ......................... 10 80 4 85
Winchester ........................ 11 18 6 08
UldgevtUe ........................ 11 45 5 68
Portland .......................... P.M. 6 10
Dwator ....^ ...... . «• ......... 186, ..
Fort Wayne, D. .............. ? 45 8 80 .
Hturri* ..... ................. 1C « 5 10 .....
Mendon ....................... 11 10 5 47 .....
Kalamazoo, A ......... . ..... P.M. A.M.
Kalamazoo, b ................ 18 10 6 40 8 00
Montelth ....... ............. 1 00 7 80 8 48
SSSidX'. . IstlSJI
40t*J I0IIH. No.JIIoi«No,«
j ,ji. a.m. a.m.
Travcrae City ......................... 8 M
ClamUke ....... .......... 8 80 5 0011 »
Reed City.. .................. 3 48 6 23 18 48
Up.Bigltapid* .............. 4W
Howard City .......... ..... A.M. 8 10 8 80
Grand Rapid* ................. 7 8011 80 4 40
Montelth .................... 8 58 1 00 6 05
Kalamazoo, A ................ 9 80
P.M.
Kalamazoo, D ............... 9 85 1 80 65n
Mendon ..................... 10 38 ..... 7 g
Stutgis ............ ...... ‘ Ip M* ' 8,7
^rt Wayae, fA. . . / ....... ; . . .f 1 83 .j . . . t- -
Fort Wayne D.....; .......... 11 00
Decatur ....................... 2 67 A.M. .....
RMgeyWr... ......... ......... 4g 7 1f«....
iNewpoit.. .................. . 6 49 8 80 .....
Richmond .................. 8 15 9 00 .....
F. R. Mm*, Gen. Pa*#. A Ticket Agt
Ohanoary Sals.
gTATE OF MICHIGAN :
The Clrcnlt Court for the County of Ottawa—
In Chancery.
Michgiel P. Vl**er, Complainant, •
rt. '
In puranance, and by virtue of a decree of
*ald Court, made In the above entitled cause,
on the 17th day of February. A. D 1878. Notice
la hereby given, that, on the the 8th day of Au-
gust, A. n. 1878, at one o’clockln the afternoon,
I will sell at public auction, to the highest
bidder, at the front door of the Court house. In
the city of Grand Haven, In said Connty of Ot-
tawa, all the following described lands, prem-
ises and property, situate In the County of
Ottawa and dtate of Michigan, and farther de-
scribed as the equal undivided two-third*
parts of Lol numbered one. tn Block sixteen In
the city of Holland, accordlnu to the map of
said city, of record aa of the village of Holland,
In the office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
Connty, Michigan together with the undivided
two-thirds parts of all the building* and brew-
ery fixtures on said premises on the seven-
teenth day of February, A. D. 1878, and all the
hereditaments and appnrtenance* thereunto
belonging, or In any wise appertaining.
GEORGE W. McBRIDE,
Circuit Coart Commissioner In and for Ottawa
Connty. Michigan.
EDWIN BATTER,
Solicitor for Complainant.
Dated -Jane 9, 1878. 17-88
The above sale is adjourned to the 8d day of
September next, at the same hour and place
GEORGE W. McBRIDE,
Circuit Court Commissioner.
Dated -August 8th, 1878.
opponent henceforth, and it those were
Whig doc trim**, I was 4 Looo-fooo.”
A- few moments afterward we encoun-
tered General Taylor, quite excited Ity
the outbreak of the North Carolina
Banator, He had a slight stammer
when speaking under the influence of
strong emotion. “A aleck,” said he—
this was Ills usual mode of addressing
Bullitt^-" Aleck, this Is a nice mess
Seward has got us into. Mangum
swears he’ll turn Democrat if Seward
is the mouth-piece cf my administra-
tion. The speech must be disclaimed
at once, authoritatively and decidedly.
Don’t be mealy- mouthed about it, but
use no harsh language. We can’t stand
for a moment on such principles. The
Constitution is not worth one straw, if
every man is to be bis own interpreter,
disregarding the exposition of the Sn-
preme Court” •
Under this inspiration, Bullitt wrote
an elaborate, and Very powerful criti-
cism upon the speech, commencing in
these words: “When a Senator rises
in his place, and proclaims that he
holds his credentials from Almighty
God, authorizing him to reject all hu-
man enactments,”— and this was the
key-note to the whole article. The ef-
fect was tremenduous. Mr. Seward
and his friends were filled with con-
sternation, while a feeling of exultation
equal in strength, pervaded the minds
of the Silver-Grays, or Snuff-takers, as
the conservative Whigs were termed
by their radical brethren.
But mark the sequel. Such was the
tact and address of Mr. Seward, and
his skill In impressing himself upon
those by whom be wu surrounded,
that he soon regained his influence
with General Taylor, and In a few
short months the latter permitted the
cabinet, co-opcrating with Seward, to
drive Bullitt out of the Republic for
writing the article which he bad in-
spired and ordered to be written.
I was at Niagara Falls with Bullitt
in the following July when the news of
the death of General Taylor reached
us, and this was his exclamation: “I
mourn for the kind-hearted old man as
I would for a father. He never acted
wrong on. his oWn motion. The fill!,
bustering knaves who practiced upon
his credulity and good nature will now
get their deserts, and justice will be
done to all parties.”— From “Recol-
lection of an Old Stager,” in Harper'*
Magazine for September.
of Nebrart*, amounted on lb*'
‘Sat;
Protsctlng Trait etc- Against Birds,
A correspondent of the London EMd
gives a method of protecting fruit
trees, and seed plants from the depre
dations of birds, which differs from the
losiA, Mien., Aug i-'xn 0 o, | lan UfUi|,y Copied in this country of
Complaint Thomas Padgett | using colored twine, or thread so large
r abanoning his homestead Entry, No. ?*»4, n# hr rrnilil v turn •forahanonin
dated M________________ — ii , 1 1# nFUisnom^^^o^t^ -?^ as to lie readily seen:
m^Sf^Kddl!? aandd WhuS* ' of SouttXartV Section 18. Township 6 North, And what, you Will ask, is my tallis-Y Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips, m,,., ,5 WMt^ln otUw|l Connt- J||chlgan.
Blfkth street. • | with a view to the cancellation of said entry: man! Simply a ball of gray, or white
WTAVffl, H.. Nourr^abllc, Oo.«™eer brown linen tore*!. I Uke . bill of
W Insurance and Beal Bitate Office, Eighth I her 1173, at 2 o’clock p. m., to respond and this in my hand, fasten the end of It
! IrndUei?007 COTCorn,nK iUeged ! to one of the twigs* of the gooseberry
1 J B iSnSw ^ Receivr. j or currant bush, and then cross the
wsZrtated. ‘  i -- - I - ^ | thread backwards from twig to twig,
\MtAtfiHi HEBBR, Drumrist A Pharmacist, f TNION HOTEL. Zeeland, Mich., conven- in perhaps a dozen (liflbrent directions,
^ 0 ^ ^,en off, UDd me (Ling i. done; and
street,
UlDflPW C. B., Wktchmiker at J. Alber’*. I
VY Eighth street; all work neatly done and »-8i
Hatiaess. tks 8c« advertieement
birds soon understand these, and care
little for them; in short, I know to my
cost it sometimes acts as a hire, as a
notice to the bifds that there ,ii some*
thing to be had w6rth looking after:
I will answer for It, any one adopting
the plan I recommend will never have
cause to complain of the birds, no mat-
ter how numerous they may be.
A SoensTrom Idfi-
A young man entered the bar room
of a village tavern, and called for a
drink, “No,” said the landlord, “you
have bad delerium tremens once, and I
cannot sell you any more.” He stepped
aside to make room for a couple oif
young men who bad just entered, and
the landlord waited upon them very
politely. The other stood by silently
and sullen, and when they had finished
he walked up to the lanliord, and thus
addresed him; “Six years ago, at
their age, 1 stood where those young
men now are. I was a man with fair
proepects. Now, at the age of twenty-
eight, l am a wreck, body and mind.
You led me to Jrink. In this room 1
formed the habit that has been my
ruin. Now, sell me a few glasses more
and your work will be done! I shall
soon be out of the way ; there is no
hope for me. But they can be saved;
they can be men again. Do not sell it
to them. Sell to me and let me die,
and the world will be rid of me; but
for Heaven’s sake, sell no more to
them!” The landlord listened, pale
and trembling. Betting down his de-
canter, be excl^med, “God helping
me, that is the last drop I will ever
sell to anyone!” And he kept hit
word.
To Make Blackberry Wine.— First
secure good berries, good kegs or casks
and good Havana sugar. The berries
should be perfectly ripe, the kegs per
fectly clean. Extract the Juice by
pressing in a cider prew, or even a
cheese press. After extracting the
Juice, strain through a cloth strainer;
add to every quart of Juice three pounds
of sugar and water enough to make one
gallon, total. Add no less than three
pounds ol sugar, oilier wise your wine
will grow acid. Place your mixture
in a kettle and bring it to a boll; skim
as soon as it boils, then allow it to cool
and fill your kegs about two-thirds full
and keep in a moderately cool place-
ashed or open room. Place a loose
cloth over the bung, and allow it to
ferment After fermenting four or five
days, fill the kegs with fresh made
liquor, and allow it to ferment as long
as it will; then bung tight, and the
last of November remove to the cellar.
Rack off in March; have your spigot
two inches above the chime so as not
to disturb the sediment. Rinse out
your kegs in boiling water, and return
the wine. Then let It stand until about
June, and bottle In dark* wine bottles
Filling the casks only part ftill and al-
lowing il to ferment, then filling up
and allowing a second fermentation,
makes wine livelier and it is ready for
use much sooner. Wine, by this pro-
cess, has, at the age of one year, the
appearance In all respects, of four-year
old wine.
tobacco In a store.
.“How can yon phew that filthy
stuff? ” said his companion, who wqi
evidently ashamed of him.
“Well, it came pretty’ hard at first,”
said the poor prisoner, cramming the
savory morsel into his mouth.
Came hard, didi it? And yet he per-
sisted until he had succeeded In rivet-
ing the chain and fattening the ball
that will drag him down constantly,
lower and lower. Whgt a dreadful
weight he will find it— a weight upon
his health; a weight upon his morals;
a weight upon his pocket; a weight
upon his energies; a curse; a slave’s
badge, wherever be may go. He is a
bondman, not a free man, with the
saddest of bondage— not to a natural
appetite that conquered him, but to an
unnatural one tliat he was at great
pains to cultivate and fasten upon him-
self. The chain is not very strong at
first, and he fancies he could break it
at any time, and so he goes on until
bands of iron and links of steel are less
strong, and the bail that was a little
thing, grows to a deadly weight.
I have only mentioned one bad habit;
but there arc scores of others. All up
and down the streets of this Western
city where I write, are jaloons, with
music playing behind the screens, and
lighted windows inviting the passers-
by. Men sit around the doorway and
under the awnings, and boys go in and
out, or linger about the entrance. The
devil’s recruiting offices, some one has
rightly named these dens; and there
ore the boys and the young men enlist-
ing in bis service, joining the dreadful
army, and helping the evil one to fasten
the ball and chain that all his prisoners
draw.
Evry bad habit is a weight. Even
little foolish, awkward habits, that we
grow Into without thought, and that are
simply* Aisagieeableetod uncomfortable
for others. Take care how you fasten
the chain that, with all your efforts, you
may never be able to break, and that,
even if broken, will leave terrible sears.
—Little Corporal.
tat Boms at ftoaiai Do.
BY PROF. 3. D. BUTLER.
;Lincq|.n. Nebraska, 1878.
Borne add, Do iti Turkey, as turkeys
do, even if you have to gobble. The
meaning of this maxim is that national
customs, though they look absurd to
foreigners, have a hidden wisdom
which often makes them worthy to be
followed.
Now the American maxim, by way
of eminence, is, ‘‘Go West.” When
Greeley uttered this slogan— he follow-
ed— while seeming to lead, public opin-
ion— and public practice, too. This
assertion is proved true mathematically
by the census returns. In Iowa—
though It began to be settled 40 years
ago— of 1,104,020 inhahittants, wed
nigh two-thirds (7M.400) have “gone
west,” having come thither from the
East, and the Americans who have
thus gone West are three times as mul-
titudinous as the foreigners.
In Nebraskr, the population is stiH
larger. Of 128,993 Inhabitants, no less
than 104,468 bad emigrated— 78,716
from other States, and 80,704 from for
or pre-emptort. Within the thirty-
three months before that date, the set-
tlers who had bought farms in Nebras-
ka, of tftt Burlington and Missouri
River Railroad, was 2,855.
. Few of these buyer* bad much capi-
tal, but they make their farms piy for
themselves by their products. . This
miracle is easy, since they bought on
ten yesrs credit and six per cedt. inter-
eat. On contracts made since 1872
nothing of the principal is payable till
the end of four years, and for prompt
improvement twenty per cent Is
thrown off from the land price.
Would you make the most of your-
self? Fall Into the current that has
swept millioni to successes, which, In
their nstive surroundings, would have
been beyond their reach.
Do In Rome as Romans do, and In
Yankeedom as Yankees do. 1 “Go
West’
A Lucky Baby.— A Mrs King had
a surprise at Bhawneetown, 111., the
other day. It was an accident tint
Mrs. King happened lo be at Shawnee*
town. She did not Intend to go lthere,
but the steamboat, Jenny Howell, on
which she waa traveling, struck a snag,
and sunk in the Ohio River. Several
passengers were drowned, and among
them some children. Mrs. King bad a
child on board whom she mourned as
lost, and was taken to Bhawneetown
without her babe. The Jennie UoweU
sunk deep in the water, and the next
morning men went out to the vessel to
recover the bodies of the lost. Boon
after daylight a mattress was discover,
ed floating in the cabin, which was
filled with water nearly to the ceiling.
Upon examination, a child, a little boy
was discovered on the mattress, sleep-
ing as peacefully as if nothing unsual
bad happened. His bed was not very
dry, for It had sank a good deal from
soaking, but still •ostatamd lu living .
freight In due time thechlldwi* sent
to Bhawneetown, where the other pas-
sengers had been landed the evening
before. Its coming made an excite-
ment among the wrecked travelers, for
more than one mother had lost children
by the disaster. It was a touching
scene whan Mrs. King recognized the
child is her boy, whom the had mourn-
ed as lost for nearly twenty-four hours.
The preservation of Moses in the bul-
rushes was not so miraculous as the
safety of Mrs. King’s boy. He bad
been tossing about on the waste of wa-
ters in the cabin all night, and wu
brought to bis mother in the hour of
her deepest affliction.— Jfo. Republican.
A Napoleonic Claimant. — A
strange, dashing lady arrived at the
old Bonaparte place, near Bordentown,
New Jersey, a few days since, and
claimed to be the grand-daughter of
Napoleon I. Bhe Is a plausible talker,
and proceeded to give orders and lay
out her plans, in the meantime taking
possession of the property. The *u»
tamers were put at their wits’ end.
Borne of them thought it must be true,
and were no little delighted in having
a veritable Bonaparte again to light up
the old mansion. The agent of the
property, s citizen of Bordentown was
not at home, and what to do with this
new and dashing lady Is an unsettled
question. The Trenton UmeUe says:
eigu lands. ;^> ______ _____
The magnet which draws the Amer-J wlH be sowe trouble Tn
lean masses, and all immigrants west- tint
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
I.I.XQM18, Illtor.
umm Minn m
ThiOibtr 814fi of thi Itory ibou
Public School
t tho
Mm. Editor have read with in-
tfltfwt, an article in Ih Hope, the organ
of Hope Oollege, and also of that
branch of the Reformed Church here,
which holds a place In the denomina-
tion somewhat like that occupied by
the “Hard Shells" among the Baptists,
entitled "The Danger of our Public
Schools," which ought for the public
information, to be more widely pub
llshed, and la the English language, so
that it could be well understood by all
oar citizens. It is ably written, and
we admire the skill with which,' while
avoiding the line of positive falsehood,
the author contrives to convey the im-
pression to his readers, that the Catho-
lies and Infidels have taken possession
of our publid schools, and that it is
necessary that the pious people belong-
ing to the Reformed Church here, rally
for war, and a war in which no "per-
mitted" means are to be neglected, and
no expense is to be spared, to overcome
their enemy.
We suppose this is intended as a
rallying cry and a declaration of war
to the bitter end on the public school
question.
And war, with whom, and for what
purptm f Before answering these ques
lions we must look back atoui^history.
For many years the Public Schools of
Holland were controlled |by that
branch of the Dutch Reformed Church
represented by the ATope. So long as
these people constituted a majority of
the population of our city, this control
by them, was just and proper.
But Holland, with her railroads,
harbor, and other Improvements, has
also gained large secessions to her
population, smong^whonynany differ-
ent creeds and nationalities are repre-
sented, and the class who have former-
ly ruled our public schools, no longer
constitute a majority of the people.
There are two other large churches
of the same denomination in our town;
the Seceders from the Reformed
Church are numerous, and increasing
ing in numbers, filling one of the largest
churches in the city; the Methodists
have a prosperous society, owning and
occupying a large and fine church;
the Episcopalians are Just completing
a chapel which any town might feel
proud of, besides all those of other
creeds not numerous enough to organ-
ize, and those of no creeds at all.
And it is a very significant tact in
this connection, that . not only are
Americans and people of other nation-
alities represented in the American
churches we have named, but they
have a respectable and increasing mem-
berahip of Hollanders, especially of
the younger people.
Now, what in view of all these facts
would have been the wise and just pol-
icy to be pursued by those who still
held control of our public schools,
which belong to no denomination as
such, but under the laws to the whole
people! We will not answer the ques-
tion, but we will see bow they attempt
to settle it
It is said of the Bourbons, that they
never forget anything, and never learn
anything; and with Bourbon pertinac-
ity and blindness, the attempt has been
made to exclude the , majority of our
citizens from all representation in the
management of our public school,
which they must be heavily taxed to
support, and in which they have, under
the law equal rights.
No Beceder, no Methodist, no Epis-
copalian, has ever been permitted to
hold the office of trustee, and the con-
trol of the Board has never been allow-
ed to gu outside the First Dutch' Re-
formed church of Holland! A few
years since, an eminent clergyman, a
professor in Hope College, member
from childhood of the Dutch Chureh,
whose only offenses were, his American
birth and the fact that the people elec-
ted him over the candidate of the party
in question, was excluded from the
office of trustee after receiving a fair
majority of the votes, by a bit of sharp
iwaotioe on the part of the School Board
well worthy of a council of New York
ward politicians.
These few Items from the past history
of the dominant party, show that we
liave in their rigid adherence to their
old traditions, and In the growth of our
city in other populations, the elements
of an ‘‘irrepressible conflict," which
can never end until one or the other of
the opposing torces is swept away.. It
will also be seen that this is to ‘ be no
light skirmish, but a death stiuggle be.
tween the great principles of the assume
ed fight of a certain class to govern the
i)e, and oi^ the people to govern
selvi ^
_ OOKfotPED.)
POLITIOAL ZOONOXT.
Corretpondence of the Holland Citj New*.
Mr. Editor ^ -The subjects alluded
to Id an article in your paper a abort
time ago, are worthy of carneat consid-
eration by every citizen of Holland, viz:
the amount of money required to run
our city government, to the neglect of
needful local improvements.
In the main, I agree with you,
though not with the manner in which
you ventilate your mind on the sub-
jects. In my opinion, It lacks that
practical whim necessary to accomplish
the desired result.
You state the grievance because of
the present state of affaira, and picture
the beauty of things as they might be.
Probably it it true that annually one
thousand dollars are unnecessarily ex-
pended to run our little local affaire,
and that one half of that sum would be
amply sufficient to beautify sod im-
prove our pleasantly located town and
make It the most attractive place along
the "Lake Shore." But what is the
use of crying over spilt milk ?
I would not deign to whine or com
plain even If our city treasury .be found
empty at the end of the present, yeax,
and not a dollar of it applied toward
improving the place.
I would respectfully auggeAt that one
or two measures be taken to prevent a
recurrence of the same thing.
1. That a sufficient cumber of voters
of our place organize a local party,
adopt a cotamon platform, the chief
plank to be a pledge exacted of every
candidate for a city* office to serve
without talary, except, perhaps, the
Marsha) and Clerk, and the amount of
their salaries to be fixed before election,
and we know from past experience,
that plenty of good men will step for-
ward and volunteer their services to
our nearly poverty-stricken tax payers.
This proposition we deem essential
under the pntent charter. But if it
should be found impossible to extricate
ourselves from thp meshes of political
gamblers, then I would again respect-
fully recommmend, that a movement
en matte be inaugurated for the purpose
of breaking the fetters of the whole
city organization, throw up the char-
ter, do away with the whole drum
mi^jor high cockolorum way of doing
business and incorporate as a respecta-
ble village.
Mr. Editor, I know whereof I speak.
The thing can be accomolished by
the slightest agitation. A vast majori-
ty of the people are on tiptoe, and ready
to do almost anything to assert their
rights and guard their best interests,
that the desired result may be accom-
plished, which Is Political Economy.
A Fellow Citizen.
Railroad Accident.— A serious ac.
cldent, with loss ot life, occurred
twenty-two miles from Chicago, on
the Chicago, Alton A St Louis Rail-
road, Saturday night last. The light-
ning express train which left Chicago
at 0 o’clock p. m. collided nearLemont
with a coal train; both trains were run
ning at full speed when the collision
occurred, and both trains were com-
pletely wrecked. Seventeen have al-
ready died from injuries received, and
others ato not -expected to recover.
*Between thirty and forty more are in-
jured, but will recover. Negligence
on the part of the engineei and con-
ductor Of the coal tram in running be-
hind time without orders, Is supposed
to be the cause of the accident. The
engineer has been arrested, and orders,
have been issued by the superintendent
of the road to arrest the conductor at
any cost. The cause of the accident
will be fully investigated, and the
blame thrown where it belongs, with-
out fear or favor.
XT8TUI0U8 DEATH.
Correspondence of the Holland City Hews.
On Thursday, the 34th Inst., a party
of our citizens started for the blackber-
ry wilderness, situated near Mr. F.
Converse's.
Everything progressed favorably—
blackberries in abundance; tire day
warm, but not sultry; and the party
had nearly filled their numerous paila
and baskets, when suddenly a yell was
heard that would have done justice to
a Modoc. The alarm came from the
the direction in which Mr. A. F. Ewell
had strayed, and in another moment,
Mr. Ewell, minus his hat and basket,
and "with each particular hair standing
on end," rushed into the midst of the
now thorougly frightened group. Ere
they could ask the cause of his fright,
Ewell whispered “a bear! "
At this, those whose lives were not
insured, and who had not paid their
subscription to the News, started for
home. One or two of the party had
attended to both of these duties, and
they at onoe seized Mr. Ewell, poured
oold coffee down his neck, and bumped
bis head against a tree, until he re-
gained consciousness, and offered to
show them the bear.
After arming themselves with pock*
et-knives, toothpicks* cork screw* and
other implements, they, bravely fioliow-
ed Mr. Ewell, until Aing against a
stump, they beheld tiSSiemy. _
Bruin did not move, and the party
slowly approached, each one grasping
his pen-kntte or watobJtey, until when
within aifew feet of him, they found
the anim|t was dead, and from appear-
ances had bfen in that condition for
aeveral weekly j;.
Now for the myttery. No wounds
were foyfid on the animal, but, as be-
fore staled, It was leaning against a
stump, its position giving a life-like
appearance to the animal.
Tho paws were raised, the eyes
seemed about starting from theiMock-
eta, ever)* hair stood erect, its cheeks
were blanched, and, In short, the ap-
pearance of the beer expressed the
greatest fear and tenor.
Suicide could not have been the
cause of inis sudden death, as no poison
or soothing syrup vials were found in
the vicinity; and bears do not engage
in School Board discussions or Iron
excitements, to cause au attack of ap-
poplexy or heart disease, so the death
was at least mysterious.
After sitting upon the body for sev-
ers! hours, the Coroner's Jury brought
in a verdict of death from the visitation
of some party, to them unknown.
Query— Did not the item in the
News a few weeks since have some
connection with this discovery?
"Eod."
A Great Horror Done Away
With.— House cleaning is a great hor-
ror to nine men out of ten. When thr.t
time comes the "men folks," as a rule
give the domestic heath a “wide berth.”
Oceans of suds— the product of tons of
soap— fairly flood every part of the
house. The women, from the mistress
down, labor as they never worked be-
fore, and what with the discomfort,
the smell of suds and the dampness,
and not unfrequently sickness, the pro-
duct of colds aud overwork, matters
are generally disagreeable. The simple
useofSapoilo instead of soap does
away with ah this discomfort. It light-
ens the labor a hundred per cent, be-
cause it removes dirt, grease, stains and
spots, with hardly any labor, with but
little water, and in one tenth the usual
time.
fighting
or
nzie
Chicago is a poor place for police-
men. Within forty-eight hours, three
of these guardians of the peace have
been shot by the thieves which are at
this time infesting the etty. While the
policemen are thns ruthlessly murdered
what security of life can the citizens
entertain? The courts of that city can
find no cause of action against ruffians,
u the most of them have a little mon-
ey. We are Inclined to think that a
few practical lessons from Judge Lynch
would prove most salutary in effecting
their departure from the city. We
don't believe statute law is applicable
to such a state of society.
The following is a list, taken from
the Hepublican, of articles of association
filed at Lansing during the week end-
ing August Gth:
July 81— Lahsing Iron Works; $100,-
000; none paid In; Lansing.
July 81— Grand Rapids Furniture
Manufacturing Company; $81,600; all
paid in; Grand Rapids.
August 3— Berkeley A Gay Furni-
ture Company; $600,000; none paid in;
Grand Rapids.
August 4— Centerville Knit Goods
Manufacturing Company; $100,000;
$36,875 paid m; Centerville.
August 6— Wisconsin Lead Mining
Company of Detroit; $160,000; all paid
in; Detroit
Drowned.— On Thursday evening
last, while playing around the woolen
mill, on the race, the only son of Mr.
Ambler, the proprietor of the mill, fell
through between the boards covering
the flume, and before assistance could
be rendered he was drawn into the
wheel, and when taken out was dead.
He was a bright little fellow, three or
four years ol(k The mother was, wc
understand sick, and Mr. Ambler had
taken the boy down to the mill with
him in order to relieve her of the care,
and had* only lost sight of him for a
moment when the accident happened.
Mr. Ambler had lately moved here and
we sincerely sympathize with him in
his severe affliction.— A%a/i Democrat.
Stats Items.
In Big Rapids 98 buildings are in
process of erection at an estimated cost
of 1348,000. The city is improving
constantly and rapidly.
The Muskegon Gkronick says #ore
than 800 new buildtngs hqve bead put
up in that city since the (list of March,
Two town clerks In Washtenaw Co.
pronounce the dog law unconstitution-
al and decline to issue llcesnes under
it
The steeple of the Baptist Church at
Grand Rapids is 334 feet high.
They are already talking of 50,000
population at Jackson.
Grand Rapids is to have a now $38,-
000 school building.
The cities in the State are
over the number of dog licenses
land 97.
A farmer won $300 by cradling eightVL
acres of wheat between the rising and ||
setting of the sun, near Almont. I i
They are agitating an artesian wdfl |
in Kalamazoo.
The Detroit A Milwaukee Railroad
Company have completed 36 miles of
steel rails on the road east of Grand
Rapids.
The Michigan Central Railroad Co.
is going to mine coal in Leonl town-
ship, Jackson county, for its own use.
A meeting was held at the colie
building, in Bcnzonia, August 3,
the purpose of organizing the Be
County Navigation Company.
Adrian is growling over Vanderbilt’s
accession to the control of the Lake
Shore and Michigan Southern Rail-
roads. Is it because the Commodore
proposes to cut off the dead heads ?
The J. L. A 8. R. R. Co. have con-
tracted with the Water Commissioners
for a supply of water at the two stations
In Saginaw and the East Saginaw sta-
tion at $1,200 per year.
An efiort is being made to erect a
monument at Adrian to Col. D. A.
Woodbury, wbo fell in the army.
Considerable money has already
been raised, and it is hoped that so
worthy an enterprise may prove suc-
cessful.
During a M. E. meeting, held (ft
Portland, a good thing was done tor
Albion College through David Preston,
of Detroit, and Prof. Perrine of Albion,
that is, $500 was raised in its interest.
Of this sum Mr. Preston gave $136.
A young man of St Johns took his
girl to see Warner's show last week,
and while one of the performers was
twirling a towel on a stick, the girl
whispered to her lover, “I used to do
that. The modest you**" *”
at the same time looking
engaged in tying his Tegs' about his
neck. The young miss was forced to
explain.
It is estimated that the mills north of
Wenona, on the northern extension of
the Jackson, Lansing A Saginaw Road
will cut this season S0,000,WK) feet of
lumber. There are at present, two or
three new mills in course of erection
along the line. Among them are
Witthauer AScheurraann’s, at Crooked
Lake, and one for Wood A Andrews,
at Houghton Lake.
At a meeting of the citizens of Lan-
sing, on the 5th Inst., the sum of $25,-
000 was authorized to be raised, for the
construction of four bridges across the
Grand River within the limits of that
city.
The Ann Arbor District Conference,
composed of local and traveling preach-
ers, exhorters, district stewards, and
Sunday school superintendents, will be
held in the M. & Church, in Ann Ar-
bur, commencing on Tuesday, at 10
o’clock a. m. The session will con
tinue two days.
Forty-six contestants entered the lists
at the ouoit tournament at Pontiac
Wednesday, and the sport was witness-
ed by a large concourse ot people. Six
innings were played, and 8. Wiggins,
of Ortonville, was declared the cham-
pion and awarded the silver cup.
Henry Hawkins, sent to the State
Prison for life from Bellevue, Eaton
county, In 1869, for murder, has been
granted a new trial, which will proba-
bly take place in December. The plea
is that the shooting was accidental.
Hawkins is still quite young, and was
formerly a slave In Louisiana.
The first cargo of slate from the
quarriss in the eastern end of Hough-
ton county was shipped last week to
Ishpeming, to b« used in covering the
new school-house in that place. The
Huron Bay Slate Company is about
building a wharf and ware house at
the mouth of Marine River, on Huron
Bay, to accommodate its growing bus-
iness. The developments being made
from day to day in this region all con-
firm the opinion that this portion of
the State Is destined to become famous
for the vast quantity and superior
quality of its slate.— Mining Gatette.
Detroit, Aug. 18.— The new com-
mission to revise the Constitution of
this State meets at Lansing on the 87th
inst , and must finish its work by Dec. 1.
Its members were to-day appointed by
Gov. Bagley, and were as follows;
Solomon L. Withey; of Kent; G. V.N.
Lothrop, of Wayne; Charles Upson, of
Branch; E. W. Middaugh, of Wayne;
D- Cropse, of Livingston; H. H.
Hatch of Bay;John Divine, of Sanilac;
L. G. Mason, of Muskegon ; 8. C. Mof -
fatt, of Ltelanaw ; b. p. ~
ZMIILIItTER/Y
AND
Ladies' Furnishing Goods!
. J TOtrSiasii “ 1
L. I S. VAN DEN BERGE,
Would respectfully inform the Ladles of Holland and vldnity
that they are prepared with Increased facilities to
furnish them with the Latest Btylea of
BNONETS, HATS,
Ribbons, Flowers and Laces.
Velvet Cloakingt , Velvet Bibbont, Drm Trimming^
. EMBROIDERY, GLOVES,
And a Full Line of
LADIES’ FANCY GOODS!
AT LOWEST CASH FRXOES,
A T THEIR NEW BRICK STORE,
Corner Eighth and Cedar streets Holland, Mich. 86- [ .
man was
a clown
Kalamazoo; David H. Jerome, of Sag
Inaw; H. H. Riley of 8t. Joseph; Town-
send North of Tuscola, and L M Crane,
of Eaton.
Hard wan Store!
E. VANDERVEEN,
Gratefully acknowledglnu the liberal pstro
age of hi* many fHende and enrfomert
In the pant, respectfully invites
the attention of the
Public to hla
LARGE STOCK
a-BUSTER-A-L
Hard-warE
Hoping to see all my old friends and many new
onea to examine my good* so well
•elected for the trade.
Vs Uri m hui i Full Aiiertant of Ui last
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING STOVE®
Stovt-Plpt, Ston Furniture Etc.,
Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes,
Wagon Spring*.
Horse Trimmings,
. Glass, Putty,
Paints, Oils,
Nails etc.,
F armers’ Implements
Carpenters’ Tools,
Ahd many other things too nnmerons
mention.
UPAIUOT A JOBBING DONI AT 880IT N0TIC1
E. Vandervren,
8. E. cor. 8th A River 8ta. 1- 1
A. CLOETINGH,
General Dealer in
School Books,
Stationery,
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Envelopes,
Inks,
Writing Books,
Pens, *
Pencils,
Albums, '
Memorandum Books,
Dairies,
Slates.
Slate Pencils.
Steroscopes and Views,
CHECKER ECARDS
TOYS AND CANDIES.M-l- A. Clostinoh
Drugs, Medicines,
Wm.VANPUTTEN,
GENERAL DEALER IN
DR.TTGS,
IfedicineS
CHEMICALS,
PAINTS, OILS,
Putty, Glass Etc.
Patent Medicines,
OK ALL KINDS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
CHOICE WINES AND LIQU0H8,
For Medlclneal Purpoaea Only.
Fancy Soaps&Perfumery
Tooth Brushes,!
Clothes Brushes,
Hair Brushes,
Shaving Brushes
Ana Paint Brushes |
A FULL LINE OF THE
C)la’) rated baker Medicine
FOR CATTLE OR HORSES.
Prroprietor of the
Oriental Balm,
A Remedy for Pains and Nenrona Diseases. .
Razors and Razor Strops.
Chamois Skins,
Nursing Bottles.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
Supporters and Trusses,
And everything usually kept In Drug Stores
Pht/rician* PretcripMnt Car fully Cm.
pounded Day or Night.
Wm, Van Putten
NEW MILLINERY ROOM
New Goods !
New Styles!
And the latest varieties in all branche*
of the trade.
HAIR GOODS.
hi every Variety, Style and Color.
See our full stock of Switches, Curls. Pompa
padours, Braids, and Hair Ornaments,
of every description before
purchasing elsewhere.
Hair Dressing a Speciality !
Rooms on Eighth street, 2d door esst of
the City Hotel.
Holland, Mich., June 28. ' IP- 1
FURNITURE !
J. M. REID3EMA & SON
Have on hand and for sale a (large and
complete assortment of
First Class
FURNITURE.
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Carpets,
Oil Cloths,
Feathers,
Feather Beds,
Mattresses.
INN
COFFINS
Of the most approved style.
Thankful for patt farort, a thare o
blic vaironaoe it toUcited.public p t g
^ J. M. Reidsema & Son
LIME! LIMEi
ENCOURAGING TO BUILDERS.
Sheboygan lime, best white, per hhl ...... $1 40
Fresh, Grand Rapids, perbbl ........... . 1 »
FOR SALE BY
E. i. HARRNGTON,
16- From his warehouse on dock.
WH. H. FINCH
ssaerMssi
FamUlS^nwd wA leave the 1
Ing Give me a cal
W. H. rmoH
r.kLM.
land City, on #odiMod«y eveniDg on or before
tkefbll moon ofeoeh monUi. Special Comrau-
aloationa aro held on the Interrenlng Wednee-day«. j W. J. Soorr, w. M.
i J. O. Doiuum, Sec’y.
x. o. o. r.
5rt\StK*lirltal Vl'ltf"l bro"‘«**«
Holland, August, 23 1873.
Local Hews.
Commenced shipping “Hide's Early"
lieaches Monday, the 18th.
Engineer Brayton was in the city
Tuesday, surveying the site for the
Blast Furnace, which he reports is
most favorable.
Hon. John Roost has commenced
rebuilding a floe residence on the site
formerly occupied by him for a dwell?
ing.
Rev. Peter Moerdyk has declined a
call from the Reformed Cnorch in
Detroit, and is now considering a call*
from a Presbyterian Church in Con-
wrd, Mich.
The cranberry crop bids fair to be
the largest for many years past; the
marshes north of the city will soon
prove to be the most valuable portion
of the country.
The social dance to be given by the
Young Oladiatora of this city, is to
come off on Wedensday evening next at
Lawrence Hall: Ail are invited.
This New School Board.-Mf. H.
Doesburg has been engaged the past
week in taking the census of the Pub-
lie School District, of this city, for Mr?
Joslin, Secretary of thf New School
Board. The committef appointed by
the Board of Education took possession
of the school-house oh Monday last,
with a view to putting it in order for
school use.
Common OoundL
Cmr or Hollahd, August 80.
Present— Aids. Ranters, Dykema,
Aling, Duursema, Slpp and theOerk.
Not being a quorum for transacting
buainess, on motion of Aid, Dykema,
seconded by Aid. AJing, the Council
adjourned to Wednesday, Aug. 87th, at
7^ o’clock p. m.
We learn from the New York llera/d
that Cornelius Qardlner, formerly a
student at Hope College, graduated Is/
from the Military Academy at West ^
Point as Second Lieutenant, and has
CHEAP CLOTimrfl
The following named gentle.™. ______ _ ___ ..BB
have been informally chosen directorslbeen assigned to duty with the 19th
and offleera of the Holland fton Com- fa 8. Infantry,
pany: Nathan Kenyon, HAer Walsh,
Jacob Van Putten, Adolph J.ietelt, an#
John Roost Jacob Van Putten was
designated as President; Heber Walsh,
Secretary ; and N Kenyon aa Treasurer,
which action It is supposed will be
ified at the legal election, Sept. 1st
Harper's Magazine for September is
on our table with Its full complement
of entertaining articles, which, with Us
excellent illustrations, have given 7/a/-
per’# MontMy precedent over any other
magazine of the kind published in this
country. It contains twenty-two arti-
cles, besides the live editorial depart-
ments. Of these, seven are illustrated.
The best magazine published.
! Public meetings are to be held in
"raafschap, Overyssel, and Zeeland
!Xt week£tfl seenre subsclbers to tho.^
pital stock for the Holland Iron
Company. These localities have been
visited, and the new enterprise meets
much encouragement at those points.
We learn that parties were here yes-
terday to make arrangements to make
Holland the main shipping port for
Grandvtlle platser.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Gold Fish at Walsh's-and Gold saved
by trading at Walah’s City Drug Store,
M-80
Patent Medicines-all Kinds and
quantities of them for sale cheap at
Walah’s City Drug Store. 5ff-81
We learn that the Board of Educa-
tion of this city have secured Hie aer-
vices of Prof. G. W. CbrouCh, A. M.,
of Grand Junction, as Superintendent
of our Public Schools; also ta services
rfhUwlfcui^rt.l,^ oV Benjtmta’s ConUri, for child™
The contract for building the ThlrJ hlgbe* recommeod.Uoos. School will I W^ciWDru'!^
Reformed Church has been let to| commence the first Monday in Suptem- 1 ^ * 81 **' 27-32
Messrs. Van Ark A Toren, who are wi*er next. I _
Lave it raised and enclosed this seasorj/I — * - - | tons of Pllnt * Walsh’s
As will be seen by advertisement in
another column, the Stockholders o
'he Holland Iron Company are request-
«*d to meet at Bakker A Van Raalte’s
Hall, September 1st, for the transaction
of business.
Messrs. Kenyon A Walsh are busily
engaged in securing subscriptions to
the capital stock of the Holland Iron
Company. All wishing a "finger in
the pie" should subscribe at once, as
the prospect is, that the stock will soon
be taken, and the books closed.
Mr. A. A. Tracy, Secretary of the
Ottawa, Muskegon and West Kent
Agricultural Society, informs us; that
the time for holding the Fair has been
postponed to Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday, October 7th, 8th and
9th.
TECH
“GREAT FIRE”
“ GREAT SACRIFICE ”
OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK FOR MEN AND BOYS'
Summer Clothing
/
BSXjOW OOAT.”
the
24-29
We hear it stated that the much ar-
gued “school question" is to be submit-
ted to the Supreme Court for decision,
the first of October next; then we shall
know who is in and who is out In the
meantime we hope our school may not
be held in waiting.
Master Mechanic John R. Kletyn, of
this city, has received the contract of
_ _ m i *wio upvu uma ui palm si
We notice that our friend De Holland- 1 ^u.v Store— the largest stock in
<r seconds our motion to agitate the I county— and sold way down to the
quesUon of exhibiting our pnidacU Call and see if it is not
at the State Fair. That’s right; our|aftct 2S-28
products should be seen and known I -
among men, and no more effectual For lhe next sixty days, Mr. Walsh
way of advertising can be adopted than I ,,dverti8e*4o sell for casn, ail goods in
by making a display of what we have. I hls line below lhat of “W other store
We hope every one will become inter-] [n Western Michigan. This is a fact,
esied in this matter, and carry off some j you can Prove ^  ty calling at
of the liberal premiums of the State | Cily 8,ore’ Fair. J — - ^ _
m ~ ' .’T' - I Dr Mac Rfte wlu *>« *t the City Hotel
The time for laying the corner stone Holland, Mich., Monday, Sept. 1st,
[ hLn<7 8U^ Capi,°1’ h“ bee,, °n the flrat Monday ,,f eac^monll,
ch^gud from Sept. 10th u, Oct 2d. thereafter, and remain two day. Tr
The committee appointed by the Gov- , he eapeclal practice of Surgery and
ernor are making arrangeraenta for the Laeaae, „f, hc Eye aad Ear Perma
grand ceremonies. Invitations have Unt office at Saugatuck, Mich. 15
been issued to the various associations | __ 0 _
and military bodies In the State, and NoncK.-Xot having time to solicit
the greatest crowd that Lansing ever I trade in tlie streets, nor brass enough
saw, will probably be present. The to buttonhole i.ll our friends and ac-
corner stone la being prepared inlqualntances and ask them to trade at
Philadelphia, and wtll be read) forlouii store, we?therefore give notice. that
Shipment in a few days. we shall in future, as in times past, be
Mr. K. II. Langton has put into R fou"d 0“hafd al place of business
B. Ferris’ sawmill, one of Chandler ^ W "g 10 altend 10 a11 CU8t0*
A Taylor’, improved Stave Planers |mer8’ ^ d by keeping a large stock of
which will employ seven men, dreming ,0W, pre8ent 8Uch
7,000 staves per day. Mr. Langton in I*1 ”?tl0n8 10 tho8e wi8hin8 goods in
‘inns us that the difference in freight | °Ur in,e’ ^  wil1 make ,or thelr inter*iform o “f’ “ U1 ake lt l ,
*vvv‘,uu tuc oil between dressed andMmdressed stavea 681 10 d° lheir tradlng at lhe L’ity Drug
building the new residence of Ex-May. will nearly pay the expense for dL- * 8l°re °f K Wal8h- ^ ^
or Cappon, which is sufficient guaran-*1 --- »'-» .vT
»ee that the work sill be well done.
Our thanks are dne to W. W. Taylor,
Secretary of the Cincinnati Industrial
hxposltion, for invitation and oompli-
mentary ticket to the Exposition, which
opens September 3d, and continues
open till October 4th.
Phach Festival. — The Michigan
Pomolqgical Society will hold a Peach
Festival at South Haven, September
•Id and 4th. * A letter from the Secreta-
ry» Mr. J. P. Thompson, contains an
invitation for us to attend, and to in-
vite all our friends, which we do. We
Lope this vicinity will be represented.
A g()0d mv he expected.
Several.new building! are being erect- — - ------- - ~
ed on the north side, near Van Dyke & 11 9how8 «v^oce
tVs mill, and other improvemenU in Pnining, and ™ ...... .
that vicinity indicate a progresibei ^P8 of y°ung vine*, we
spirit which we should emulate. siiad3rftve 80611 1,1,8 -®aaoM- AlT»vB»g «t .Mr.
trees are being planted, atreets are be-
mg laid out. and they evidently mom
business on that side of the lake. *
A topic of quite gener^ conversation
of late, is the beantiul (?) condi-
tiop of River street. Aa old settler in-
forms us that the sand has bean
dryer or deeper than at present, and no
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log, which, taken together with thc?| “The Holland Iron Ooxtant."-
tact that dressed stares are quoted from The first meeting of the “Holland Iron
eight u, ten dollar.' higher In market, Oompa y, a mining and mannfactm-
would seem to indicate that It 1. . Ing company, duly organized under
profltable machine, 'l hie machine ht the law. of the State of Michigan, will
utetd exclusively for tight barrel etavee. I be held at Bakker Sb Van Raalta’e
Should the market encourage, he will Hall, In the city of Holland Ottawa
alio put in a heeding machine, and run I county, Michigan, on Septcmltcr ht
both during the winter. A. D. 1878, at 7 o'clock p. m., for the
«
vited u., with several other gentlemen perly come before them P
o h .ct y to ttccompMy him in a Dated Holluk, Rich., Aoguit 11, A, D. 1WI.
visit to his fruit farm oh the "Uke Nathan Kknvok,
Shore.’ We gladly availed uoratff of ( 'uarles T. Fo&d, Jr.
the invitation, and was at once placed I Hbbkb Walsh,
on^he order of going. On our > way. n . Jacob Van Pctten,
we passed the not large grapery of I p niembers 0f said company.
Cornford, Eflfe, which is one W the F*
finest we have se«i for a long ,Ume. I TOP Sale at a Bargain,
^cultivation; gki’^ ‘ - * *
J of lhe large
for^young i
LOOK at THB3SB1 PR/IOB3S1
»18 importM B^ch and Engllrit cualmere Sulu now oflered at $15.
as a- s: a ; is
AH wool CM.lm.re Co- worti, W J«d fel&
Linen Coats and Pan U we are now rebingat 7ftc and $L0C.
Linen Goats striped black and white down to 90c.. Boys’ Suits from $1.00 to $15.y Boy*’ Coats and Panta, Linen. 00 and 75c
oTRImw ’clothhg mi^apetw ^bre^it to wei^^MMaad*!? ALL. ’* °0,, N,w '"*k ^
Strictly One Price
ajr CJSSthiitq- Hotjsb,
W.k.reMhMm^Mta*„lfM„.t„.^8g CAlfAL 8TREM)
CfEAXD RAPIDS, 1HCHI&AX.
Booet’e orchard, we were pleased to I “KTSirUcmm loqolre 0D u.e '
see a large crop of fruit, and a fine lot jj|i£ob F1,ein*n' bis wagon shop on River
of trees. He h* About 8,000 peacbj jtug- «,m
trees, 1,000 pear trCes, and a large num-
her of apple trees, just coming into
bearing ; the trees are all in good grow-
ing condition, and well cared for. This
Jason's crop indicates that the ‘ Lake
Shore" is the preferable locality for
NEW STORE.
A. FL1ETSTRA,
•; * ------- — r-~~— . «uu mi mmuic b iuo iomui uuumy l  i sr., optohiti tbs rosT-ornci,
eflorta nude to make it better^and prqJfruit Mr. Boost’s orchard is drtilnly K»«p« always on hand a fine and well selected
diet* that wjlf be uutflh^' ^ orably iitnated.ftnd p1easa$l^llieit> [
nrove it m Vie., m i, i. .. ed, and to • man who ddrei m cuiti- Grroceries, Notions, Candies
vate fruit, it 1. a property to be desired. v '
This orchard will yield thi. :eason I ‘“V**
from 400 to 500 bushels of peache., 800 1 * TOBAOOO,
bushels of apples, and a One crop of **U{? Md Ffne-Cllt
pe«». ItisforMle for $5,000 w, All to be Mid st the Lowest Market Price
wish we had many more such men of , p . ‘j™ *W
energy, as the Hon. John Roost. , i ^ ^UtUr
prove it m long as It is possible to
navigate it. Our friends to the north
of us can still get into the citfby lenv.
ing their loads at the bridge ana drive
in light; but how long they will be able
i o do so, however, depends somewhat
upon the ability for opposing public
improvements.. ,
Chancery Sill-
gTATE OF X10HIQAN:
The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa—
in Chancery.
Henry O, Post, Complainant,
VS,
Jan Aling, Mary Aling, Daniel Baert,
TryntJe Baert, Willem Arendse, Her-
manua Qm Jto ftuat, Mich|iel P.
Visser, and Heliqe De Jonge, Guardian
of the heirs of the esute oTA. Plugger,
deceased, Defendants.
fn pursuance and by virtue of a decree of said
c “full Court, in Chancery, made in the above
Notice is hereoy given, that, on the sixth day
of August next, (1873) at one o’clock in the
afternoon, ! wil) sell, it public auction, to the
highest bidder, at the front door of the Court
House, in the city of Grand Haven, in said
County of Ottawa, ah that piece or parcel of
land, situated in the County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, known and described as Lot
numbered one, (1) in Block numbered sixteen,
Circuit Court CpmAlssloner, in and for Ottawa
County, Michigan.
R. w. DUNCAN, Complainant’! Solicitor.
Dated— June t, 1878. 17.43
The above sale Is adjourned to the 8d day
of September next, at the same hour aad place.
EDWIN BAXTER,
Circuit Court Commlasloner.
Dated— August 6th, 1878.
pumsEmn
ON
MbMLaltMicbip
Order of Publication.
gTATE OF MICHIGAN :
The CfrcaU^Court for the County of Ottawa*
John W. Hopkins, Complainant, >
J. Potter Hart, Rufts Edwards, Garden
tpef, for the nse of Thomas Seymour,
J*£ob„RLem, Arthur Gustoif *Co.,
John H. Waters, Andrew I. Monardi,
John C. Maxwell, Henry O. McDald
and Anthony C. Hesslng, Defendant#.
‘ 0.f.,<^NC°art’ hcld ^ the Court
Hohm, in the city of Grand Haven, in said
county, on the 8d day of June, A. D. WTS.
ffresent— Hon John W. Stone, Circuit Judge.
Rhem, Henry O.McDaid and Anthony C if easing
are non-resideaU of this Bute, and residents
of the SUte of Illinois, and that a subpoena
heretofore issued in this cause could not be
personally served on the said last named de
SUU b7 reMOn °f thelr •bMnc* (h)m thU
pea^ee in this cause to be entered within
complainant's solicitors within flfteen days
after service of a copy of aaM bill and notiea
of thia order, and In defrTthereofthatthS
Anthopy O. Hessing; and It la further ordered
t^at within twenty days the said complainant
Planing Mill
J-
Bing during the summer season of lb«o w ran
excursions on Black Lake and Lake Michigan,
for the small sum of FIVE DOLLARS. We
put the price doom to the lowest flgare, so that
any one family, can afford to Ule pleasure
trips during the hot, sultry summer season,
and enjoy the cool and refreshing air of Lake
Michigan. We wish to have It fuuy understood
that on trips when the boat is chartered, do
person will be allowed to go, only thoee parties
that chartered the boat.
scribed for their appearance.
JOHN W. STONE,
Living, (’boss A Arokl, Circa,t J®**®*
Solicitors for ComplainnnL'
A true copy. A. A. Tract,
8, 86 Hagfotar in Chancery
18 NOW READY FOR BUIDIMB.
We have re built with entire new1 /‘V* Witfl
Machines
. •
SI. | F. R. Bnown.
IffilBOO!); BOW LOST. BOW UK
^apl^Fon the rodlco/ curs (without nied-jmmBUr iclne) of SruiUTonnadA or
Seminal Weakness, Involnntarv Seminal
1/msm, Ikpotiivct , MenUl and Physical In-
capacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc. : also,
OoHsimmoir, Efilkpst and Fits, induced by
self-indulgence or sexual extravagance. *
PF" Price In a sealed envelope only six cenU.
The celebrated author, in this admirable
quences af self-abuse may be radically cured
tual, by means of whief 'everv sufferer"" no
jarThW lecture shcald be In tie hands of
address, pod-paid, on receipt of six cents, at
two poet stamps.
Address the PublUhers.
Chas. J. C. Kline & Co,
117 Imry, In Toii Poat^MBce Box, 4811.
Save Your
MICHAEL MOHS,
Manufacturer of
y
SOAPS AND POTASH
At the foot of Martcet St., Holland, Mich,
Farmers and others will find It to thair adrintM*
to save tbdraahca,for which I will give them
hard or soft mpaa may be desired, at prices
as low as can be had In this ciy. 7* •
SOAP GREASEt Jr;.;. ‘ '/ft V i il’ 'J' f
also wanted in exchange for aoapa, '
Call and aee me at my Manfactorv. foot of
Market St., Holland, Mick. .
' Qf the Mat Approved Pattern
And we are confident we caa utiefy a
.. tionr SZl
Planing,
Matching
OrB«4awia||D«gM.
WE HATE A STEAM
DRY KILN,
AND TUN DRYING OF LUMpRl
WE SHALL MAKE A
8PBCIALLITY. ^, i ' f ^ A
i l ( ) 1 ^  o 1 *
f. Will receive Lather of all kinds for .
dryust a
DOOM, SMH AMD BUM*,
Ur anything in oar line
on short 1
H. W. Vm
Factory oor. River and.lOth
DR, I, IDDlRlff
BOTANIC PHYSICAN,
38 CANAL STREET.
[IT ITAIM.]
117H0 hu for the pa?<t twelve year* been
Tv located In Opera Block, ban now, niuce
being burned out' removed hie atock to :)8
Canal street, where he continues to cure every
description of Acm. Chhonic and Phivatk
Dibbasi, on the most reasonable terms. He
manufactures all his remedies from the ra*
material, hence, known to be puhei.y viokta-
li. He uses no Minirals or Poisons. Hav-
ing prescribed for over eighteen th« usand pa-
tients within the past ten years, without
uminq one or them, where he was the only
doctor called. He guarantees reasonable sat-
isfaction in the treatment of every disease
which afflicts humanity.
He keeps constantly on hand over AX) kinds
of the most choice Roots, Bark and Herbs, and
over 100 kinds of his own manufacture of med-
icines. He Is to be found at his office at all
hours— day or night.
Among the leading articles of mifflfblDeaiat-
ufactured by him are his Liver 8THurs,taruii
Struts, and Female Restoratives* atrof
which give universal satisfaction. Cali and
counsel with a doctor who will promise you
nothing but what he will faithfully perform,
and will correctly locate roar dlaease and five
yon E correct diagnosis of your cases without
asking you scarcely a question. JAver com-
plaints treated for fifty cents per week, and
other diseases In proportion.
office FREE.
Council at the
p-C.I-M
NOW THAT THE
Credit MoMlier!
swurDta'1
Is disposed of
. P.&A.STEKETEE
C 4 B. I *
Orilre to Inform their many friends and cue
tomers that they have on hand and for sale
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,
Boots * Shoes
Etc. , Et c
— In the—'
Brick Store
E. J. HARRINGTON
l ?- ‘ 1 §*»»• • i5 . *
wher ay be found at a times, at
Wholesale or Retail !
Geoda of the iest^aallty and at Lowest
CASE 'PRICES.
batata thi pits* ud mU Inly
Stave and Shingle Factory.
E. Vil 8Q ra I co„
(Successors to P- F. Pfanstlehl.)
frM’orrrnrrfQ
J kttuvitfitaRfcs OF
S TAVIDS
Rathlnm House,
MONROE STREET
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Thin Houhc ha> bf«n recently re-fitted in
i'irst Class Style.
25- L. A. H. Antisdrl, Prop’r.
EEPPEL, HERDER i?AN DEN S05CH,
MHnufncturers of
Flour, Feed Etc.
, Proprietors of
UNITY MILLS,
kmnn,i|t lUilland sfillsali khdd o
DEVRIES & BBO..
Hsve just oiienrd a Large and wall Select «
Slock of
Dry ooods,
. (lIUN tfllES, ' '
Crockery,
Hats & Caps
•Web they are offering *t prices that defy compe-
' •• Uon.
Aises comnlsteitsckof
FL0UR& FEED
( T T
AUh&s oy has it.
n
CAll goods purchased of us will he
Delivered Free!
to any part of the dty.
Give us a call before purchasing elsewhere, a
•mr New Store on Brer Street, neit to fas
Putten'a Drug Store, l? [.
FIvaNt ^
wishes U> purchase PAINTS, OOiTvARNISH,
GRF8HM, GLASS etc. to Call and exsmlnemw
stock. The
Holland City White Lea'S
made in New York, ei
cannot be i
AND
Circled Headin
?
iresely for my own trade
nl#d aupertor
t - — la, saving all Jobbers’
proflta. and can, therefore, afford to sell below
mynetghbori.
JUmmier-I am not to b> mdtrtold by an>,
n<MM in th4 StaU of Michigan, Call and set
HEDER WALSH,
Druggist a Pharmacist.
Ready Again
AT Till 81 ORE OK /
H. MEENGS,
On Tver Sl, nuitrly opposite Hi
Qrondirtt Office, where ull
kinds of choice
Fondly Groceries
Crockery,
GLASS-WARE,
ETC.. BTC..
may he found
Yankee Notions,
FLOUR & FEED
at all times.
VEGETABLES,
In Iheit seasons, at lowest prices.
Vath Piutlfor Puffer, Fffl* ((• Vegetal
1- L- BiverSt., Holland, Micb.
Pnimps! PunrosT K1)* 15, bikeman,m ™ 80UI AUB«T F»»H THE
PAUL BRETON,The best ever intruduoed In this country,Save your money and buy P. 11. W Jlms'pniups
which Ate made of the best and most durable
ma crlul. Insider being the raoKt (EMmental;
working easy, so that any child enu pump with
the grimtust tasu, and will rtll an ordinary
|ihI1(ii five, strokes. For cistern and Well
piirnpA, Umy cannot he surpassed. Sold at
wholesale and rei. i II bv
1>. H. WILMS,
Manufacturer Wooden Pumps,
Cor. lihh A River sts.. Holland
.N I) All kinds of Wood T liming done toorder. .OyL.
ATTENTION!
- 0 --
Carriage Making,
AND .
BLACKSMITH IN G.
JACOB FLIEMAN
ilai* re-openwllils carriage snfl wagon tuai.*
ufactory at his old stand on River street, alien-
he may be found, ready at all times to make
anything in the line of
Top or Open Buggies
—AND—
J. E. IHGGI^,
DEALER Q|
MILL FEED, COAL, &c.
All orders promptly attended to.
AOENT foil
U. S. Ex.Co. A M.L.S.R.R.
Office at M. L.S. R R Dep«l,
HOLLAND, MICH.
Nathan Kenyon, Banker
HOLLAND, MICH.,
Hoes a general Banking, Btehtnge. and Col-
lection bnsldess. CoBeelioM made on all
points In the United SUtes and Europe. Par-
ticular attention paid to the collection of Banks
and Bankers. Remittances made on dav of
payment. All business entrusted to me shall
have prompt attention. Interest allowed on
timedeposlts, subject to cheek at sight. For-
eign exchange bought and sold, tickets to
and from all points In Europe sold at my office*-L N KENYON.
Flat Hoops.
inliulflnflimliiSpiculitj.
Stave Bolts Wanted.
4| '» % * » ‘
A tkoronghly aeaioned stock for the trade
always on hand. t.
l. snm & son
T1 EI-BOILT TMEtE
BOOT & SHOE STORE
I/I ! T >1
JLT THE
OLD STAND,
where they hare on hand a choice Stock of
BO IS & SHOES,
WtfuIttildMi'Wur,
Which thej will i'll it
Grand Rapids Prices.
0P8T0M WORK Am REPAIRING
Done at short noUce.
Cash PaiMor Hides.
I , 5 Eighth street. Holland
City Drug Store
HEBER WALSH,
(dbuooist a mauiucuT.)
WHOLESALE A RETAIL DEALER IR
Drugs,
Paints,
Glass,
Brushes,
Patent Mkdicineh,
Supporters,w Fancy Goods,
Medicines,
Oils,
Putty.
Perfumery,
Trusses,
Shoulder Bracks
* , . Roots a Herbs.
Pare wines and Liquors for medicinal nae
only, and all other articles usually kept in a
First Class Drug Store.
HSBRR WALSH,ii Drugglat a Pharmarlst,
'"J • of »T years practical asperience
BURNED OUT but not DESTROYED
Werkman & Sons
have built a new store near the site of
the one destroyed, where now may
he found an entire new stock of
DRYGOODS,
GROCERIES,
Flour & Feed,
Graham, Chicken Feed
AND
Provisions,
Aim Prepared Holland tint tar a,
HATS A CAPS, GLASS-WARE ETC
A FULL LINE OF
Yankee Notions.
We sell at our own (Price, which Isowerthan . ^ u »
llrui lifik p Quugt,
And Will Not he Undersold.
Please give uh a call. No trouble to
our goods.
h mgheyt Price Paid for Rutter A Egge
Goods delivered free wlfhln dty limits,
FOE.
SOOTS A SHOES,i ; .) •
Rubbers, Boot Pacs,
munik,
CALL AT THE
New Back Store
Rakker & Van Raalte.
The largest Boot A Shoe Emporium iu
WESTERN MICHIGAN
Wa manufacture to a great extent our ow
work, which cannot be excelled for
Neatness and Durability
Sleighs, Trucks, Etc.,
A good assortment of Thimble Skeins always
on liMiid.
Warranted Heat Springs of any shape or style
I use nothing but
mwm mm m
B pokes and Hubs are manufactured from
ko&i M Enters link
All Work Warranted.
General Blnckimltblng done with neatness,
tad dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality
Thanking my old customers for past favori,
lollclt a '•ill 'rnm them uud as many new on
aa want anything In my line. J. Fi.ikbak*.
G. VAN SCHELVEN,
Justice of the Peace,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
coymrANCKR nr.
Offinn -Flagger Corner,
Next to New City Hotel. 8th Rt
New Rail Road to Town
FREIGHTS REDUCED
mods mm m sm,
PURSED OUT hoi not DESTROY EL
I have re-built at my old Siaod and am ready t
supply my Cnstomers with as complete tn assort-
ment of
BtH/rs, Shoes and Findings
A. can be found ta .I’eitem Micbijran.
A FULL USE OF
118 Canal Street,
25- .. IxHAND HAPIDfl, Mich.
PHOTOGRAPHS
The undersigned would respectfully Inform
his old customers that he D again ready to take
Photographs & Gems
In all the various styles and sires.
Particular attention given to secure a
Perfect Likeness
— OF -
OLD & YOUNG.
New Chemicals,
New Light,
New Room.
Sat i*f artier. riarnAerd or rryaa y refunded
Thankful foi past favors. 1 e.li now readv to
receive visitors nt bis New Gallery, on Eight
street, between Marke and River streets.
U- [ George Lauder Artirt.
SEW STASD! ! NEW FIRM! !
TE ROLLER & LABOTS,
Dealer. In •
Dry Goods, Groceries mid
CROCKERY.
Broadcloths and Cassimercs
on hand, and Clothing made to ord< r.
Cornei of Ninth and Market Strerte, Holland.
T£ ROLLER & LABOTS,
DerkJ TeRoller, Notary Public, at same place.
1*-L-
Variety and Jewelry Store!
JOSLIN l BREYM AN,
Hava on hand a eonslantly replenWied, care-
ully selected aad evar fresh Uookof
(’LOCKS,
Tablk
Watches,
Jkwki.hy,
and Pocket Cuti.kky,
SILVER SETS,
CUSTOM MADE
Than in any other Town li»;the state. .
Come and be
Convinced at Once.
Eighth Street,
Central Block !
Nnr Walsh's Drug Store.
Bakkeb & Yah Raalte.
WORK
AIWA TS OK HAKD.
The moat competent Workmen cnn^sntlv Km-
ployoil. All work made up In the late*t style and
With dUpatch. >
Particular Attention paid to Repairing
E. UERrtLD,
8tb St. Holland, Mkb
Ri
FANCY TOYS,
Solid Silver,
Silver Plated Ware,
Call on us and you may be sure the appearance,
prices and quall'y of our Goods will suit you. We
are ready to repair
VINECAR BI1TERS i
“Toni
•; whisky, Pn-S
naUimbrni. opin'd
to pfcaHo the luale, callM
Ucs." “AppetUprg.V “ Ueatorew.”- At .
that lead the tippler on to drunkenness nmi
ruin, but are a true MciilcliH'. niaib' fnn-
the native roots and licrba of California,
ftee from all Alnohollo StlmulantH. THey uie
the Great Blooil Purifier ami a Idfe- (TvIdii
Principle, a Perfect Renovator ami fnvlgor
I the System. carnliigrttr:flfpftfjion(ii
.. .... . — ....... . ...... . ...... a nus
matter, aud rentoring Urn Idoqddji » healtbt
condition, enriching It. n iVeitnTng and In-
TlgoreUngliotli mind and ImsIv. The? are
easy of admlnlrttnitlon. prompt in their nr
lion, certain In their result*, safo muf Ven-
able in all forms of disease.
No Peraon riin take Hlt-
tora according to direction*, mid iviiialu
long unwell, provldwl their Imaos are not
destroyed by mineral poison or other means,
and the vital ormtn* w-.isted lieyoml ih>
point of repair.
Dyaprpalu or Indlgoallon. Head
ache, Pain In tlm'ttlioiililci'x, Cough.s, Tight-
uere of the Chest, l)i/.rlneH«. sLmh- Krurt.i
Uons of the SKunaih, Bud Tantf Hi tin
Month, Billons Attack Pulpttallok of the
Heart. Inllammutlou of the Lung*, Pain In
the region of the Klduoys, and n Imndrcii
other painful aviupumis, are the offimiing •
of Dyspepsia. In these nunplaluts U bu>
no equal, and one bottle will prove u better
guarantee ol its imili? |..a.i a lengthy u»i
vertlseoient.
For I'cnuxlc C onipluinta. in young
or old, married or single, at theduwn of
womanhood, or the turn <»r life. I hose Tonic
Bitters dlsnlay S4> decided an influeni'e tlur
a markret tmpmvetnent Is soon perceptible
For luflumiiiulory und C hronG
RhruiiintlNni and Lout, Dyspepsia
Indigestion, liilioim. Remittent aud lnt<i
mlttent Fevere. IHsrasesnf Hie lllood, Llw-i.
Kidneys and Bladder, thew Bitters huv
been most successful. Sin It DtschHes are
caoseil bv Vitiated Blood, whlelids generall •
produced by deraiigt nient of Ihc Dtg< stir
Organs.
For Nktn DiacuMs Kmplions. Tet-
ter, Salt Kheuni, Bioiclies, Sp«H*, Pimples.
Pustules. Bolls, Carbuncles, Rlug-worine.
Scald-Head, Sore Eyes. Ehsipel.iM, Itch.
Scurik. Dtacoioralious of Ihc Mkln, Huiinxv
and Dtseascs of the Skin, of whatever name
or nature, are Utcrally dug up and carried
out of the system In a short time by the u*
of these Bitters. One bottle In such case-
wtll convince the moat incrcdnloua of theii
curative etfocis.
Cleanao thr ViliattMl Blood when
ever yon And its Impurities Inirniiug through
the skin In Pimples. Krupiions. •r-Sore* :
cleanse It when you And if olislriicted aim
Wi In the vetna ; cleanse it when'll l«
i; your feelings will tell you. when
Keep the blood pare, and the health of tin-
system will follow.
I*lm» Tape and oibrr YVortua.
lurking in the system of so many thousand*,
are effectually destroyed uud removed.
SajaadlnUngulshed physiologist : There I*
scarcely an Individual on the farx of tlm
earth whose body Is exempt from the pre*
encc of worms, irtnffirtt upon the healthy
elements of the liody that worms eAlsi.hu'
upon thedlseawsl hnmor* and slimy deposit*
that breed these living monsletw of disease.
No system of medicine, no vermifuges, no
anthelmlnltUn, will free the system ftotii
worms like these Bitters.
Mechanical Blecaac*.- Persons en
gaged In Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers. Typesetters, Gold kcaief*> andsnr .
RUtiief
again*
Miners, u they advance In Hfo, are
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard ainst
this, take a dose of W'alkek's Yineoar Bn
nis twice a week.
lllaais Keail Heat aad Inter-
sllteat rerem. which are so prevalent
to the valleys of oar great rivers throngli
out the United states, especially thoaiof the
MlsaMppt, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tenne*
see, Cumberland, Arkansas, Red. Colorado. 1
Brasoa, Rk> Grande, Pearl, Alabama, MobUc.
Savannah, .Roanoke;' James, and many
others, with thtfr vast tributaries, through
out otr entire country daring the Summer
and Antomn, and rerosrktblvso duriug sea
tons of unusual heat and dryness, are In
variably accompanied by extensive de
rangementa of the stomach and Rver, ffilfl'
other abdominal viscera, in their treat-
ment, a pargatlve, exerting a powerful In-
fioeooe upon tbeae various organa, h sawn
Ualty neoemary. There ta no cathartic for
the purpoae equal to Dr. I: Walker's Vims
sab Birms, aa they .will speedily remove
the dait-eelored viscid matter with which
the bowele are loaded, at the same Umr
•UmulaUng the aecretloos of the Uver. and
feoerally reatortng the healthy functions ot
fha dlfiitlvo organs. .< ( Ur/i-
•wlSI!?feeiri^l5St SredodbSt
Goitre, Scrofulous Innammatlona, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial A tree lions, Old
Sores, BruDUons of Uie Skin, Sore Eyes
etc., eta Tn there, as In all other constitu
Uonal Diseases, Walkbr*s Yin roar Bit
ms have shown their great curative pow
•rein the moat obstinate and Intractable
Dr. Walkor'o Califeral* Vl»«-
gar Bitters act on all there cares In a
similar maimer. By purifying the Blood
they remove the cause, and by naMtiig
away the effects of the Inflammation (the ,
tubercular depoMUJtha affected parts re
oeive health, and a permanent cure la
effected.
The ApsHeat and mild Laxative
properties of Dr. WalkirM Vinegar Bit- t
ms are the bea aafe-fuard In oaaes of enip
ttonsand malignant fevers. Their balsamk.
healing, and soothing
humoreof the fences.
protect the
Sedative prop-
erties allay pain in the nervous system,
stomach and bowels, either from inmunmi-
'^SXZXSVi. BUtora «
fotni to bed at night fkom n half to om and
one-half wln*flnrefUL Bat good nouriahing
food, iooh aa beefsteak, mutton chop, reff
aeo, roast beef, and vegetables and take
outdoor exercise. The; are oompoaed of
psre^ vegetable Ingredkmta, and oontals
B. H. HcDOlVALD * OO.,
•OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS ft DEALERS
86-V I ff
jvhiIrkbt
Jacol Enite,
. avccxasORVo
WA TCIIES, CLOCKS OR JE WELR 1' i fflBBZLXttK SL KUXTE.
In a Tboroug. ly fi«ti Ucforjr Manner.
J08L1N & BREYMAN,
Out. 8*. hand Market at,, IMUnd, Mlek t-
- Will Iccp constantly on hanri Suit andFiv*U
Msafa, which he wllVaM af .
Prices to Suit.
Thankful forpast favors, hiitsl stilsooil
shnru of public pa;onags. I
